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HAS  YOUNG  BIRD  RACING  GOT  A  FUTURE?  

As I read my fellow scribes weekly reports and learn of the huge number of young bird losses I ask 

myself the above question on a very regular basis. The problem seems to be nationwide and to a 

degree irreversible. We can blame the weather, we can blame young bird sickness or some other 

ailment and some even blame the perceived incompetence of the race controllers and convoyers for 

bad decisions. You may even recall that in a previous article I suggested that we were forgetting the 

age of the birds and sending boys to do men’s jobs. Well perhaps some or even all of these 

suggestions may be partly correct but whatever the cause, the loss of young birds is undeniably 

becoming, or has become, an unacceptable part of pigeon racing.   

However, there is a solution!  Stop racing young birds!!!!! 

Now before you all call for the scalp of the Press Officer, just think about it a bit. 

The cost of breeding and rearing all those young birds each year just, to throw them all away at the 

first race, seems to me to be an unnecessary expense and one that could be avoided if we only 

reared a small team of young birds and just trained them in their first year and started racing them 

as yearlings. 

Another benefit of not racing young birds would be that we could extend the old bird season much 

longer and continue racing them right through August and even into September if we so wish. We all 

know how to delay the moult and we could even start racing slightly later in the year, say May, 

which would mean better racing conditions for the early races. 

A second option would be to make all the races after, say from late July to mid - September, Any Age 

races. This would allow those fanciers who believe that young birds must be raced in the year of 

their birth, in order for them to become world beaters as yearlings, to have their way whilst the rest 

of us could continue to race older birds.  

I believe that birdage would remain high with an extended old bird season with fanciers flying with 

more predictable pigeons which would allow for more accurate selection of candidates for National 

and Classic racing, to say nothing of selecting your pool pigeon. 

Financially, Clubs and Federations would certainly be no worse off and one could argue they would 

be better off by having a greater number of shorter races (without losing the longer Channel races) 

in which to compete. All of which would provide greater income which in turn would help to keep 

the costs of pigeon racing at an acceptable level.  
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What about Breeder/Buyer races I hear people cry! Well you could still have the young bird auctions 

in the early Spring and have the Breeder/Buyer race as a yearling race the following year, maybe 

from just across the water. 

Perhaps the Moorlands Federation could be seen as a trailblazer and change the face of modern 

pigeon racing by making this somewhat radical change to our sport and attract more members who 

favour the shorter races and who may be having similar thoughts to my own. 

Just think about it for a while before you reject the idea out of hand and discuss it with your fellow 

club members and see what they think. I’d be interested to know. 

Now that I have your undivided attention and you are considering the best way to get rid of this 

somewhat potty press officer, I will give you some more info about last week’s race from 

Hullavington. 

The final result is now up on the Federation website and confirms the winners as the Alton 

partnership of Smith & Massey with Prince Bros, M Brindley also from Alton as 2nd & 3rd respectively. 

Paul Beck from Longdendale breaks the Alton dominance by taking the 4th spot but normal service is 

resumed by M Brindley claiming the 5th position. Congratulations to all concerned on first class 

flying. 

Close examination of the Jackpot results shows Roberts Bros of Packmoor just managing to keep 

their noses in front but there is still time to catch them if they make a mistake. Packmoor Club  are 

still topping the Championship League Table but Alton are doing their best to turn it into a close 

finish by the end of the season. Remember what happened to Liverpool in last season’s football 

league. We might see a similar outcome in our League this year!! 

I am now going to hand over to my two regular contributors who can give you all an update on the 

performances of the members from Poynton and Packmoor in recent young bird races. 

Poynton RBLHS 6 members sent 62 birds to Frome approx 150 miles. Peter Cororan won his first 

race since returning to the sport vel 1654. The sire was bred by Chris Knowles and the dam by 

Richard Given. Ken Johnson was 2nd Club vel 1652 with a Curtis, Wall & Lunt young bird that was 

4th Club from Tewkesbury. Richard Given was 3rd & 4th vels 1649 & 1647. His first bird was a 

Louis Cooreman X Herman bred by clubmate Keith Hall. It’s nestmate was 3rd Club the week before 

from Hullavington.  Richard’s other bird was bred from Chris Knowles stock.The next race from 

Tewkesbury saw a large increase in birdage when 13 members sent 282 birds. Ernie Sellars had 

another good week taking the top two positions on the same second vel 1559, as he did at 

Hullavington. The two birds were from Les Parkinson X Martin Hough stock and a Karl Guenther , 

Dumfries youngster out of Ernie’s 1st Section NFC winner in 2014. Pete Stanway was 3rd Club vel 

1545 with one out of his Fed topping Wimy Moens cock. Ken Johnson was 4th vel1542 with a 

Kirkpatrick. 

Hello Brian Well I will start by saying what a good race Packmoor had. The first words that 

greeted me at the clubhouse sat night was to pass the message to convoyer and race controller 

on what a great decision  to hold the birds till 11\15 and give us such a good race. One of the 

things I have noticed this last few weeks is the commitment of the fanciers who have stopped 

racing for the season but still turn up on Friday and Saturday nights to help out namely Dave 

Jones .Dave Scragg. Young Jamie Reiling plus Barry Yeomans it was a great help this week as the 

main man Rob slack and Janet Slack were at a wedding so it all hands on deck.Now on to the race 

Which was a great day for Mitch Denson &son who took the first three places on vel 1383.652. 
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1380.929 1380.249 well done to them.Next is Walley& Wilkinson in the prizes again on 

1378.941the next three places went to Roberts Bro,s on 1378.780  1378.780 1378 .112 ( 3 

together).well the jackpot races have been very good for Roberts Bro,s and we look like winning 

this week  keeping our friends. Walley&wilkinson at bay it all hads up to good racing if you don,t 

win the race you have still have something to wait for.IF you manage to get a few bob it helps 

out. That's it for this week. Jeff. 

 

Thank you to Richard Given and Jeff Roberts for their insights into their club’s activities. 

My photographs this week again come from Macclesfield scribe Kev Bowers who took a self-portrait 

after winning the Macclesfield club race from Tewkesbury and then then pointed his lens at George 

& Mark Greenwood who triumphed in the club race from Hullavington. Thanks Kev and don’t forget 

if you ever want to give up the day job there is always a demand for a good photographer. 

 

 

In closing can I once again remind my readers of the two money spinning races run by the 

Staffordshire Moorlands and District Federation. The Breeder/Buyer race will be flown in 

conjunction with the Fed’s Poole race on Saturday 6 September and the Open race, with a £100 

George & Mark Greenwood winners of the Macclesfield FC 

Hullavington Race flown  on 23.8.14 

The Macclesfield FC Tewkesbury Race won by Kev 

Bowers, the MFC scribe,  flown on 16 August 2014 
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guaranteed 1st Prize, from Frome on Saturday 13 September. Entry forms for both races can be 

downloaded from the Secretaries Notebook on the Federation’s website. 

That’s all for now. Good Luck to you all. 

Brian Smith  
Press Officer   
 
 
 
 
 


